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What’s in Worship? 

Psalm and Readings 
 
December 2:  Jeremiah 33: 14-16; Psalm 25: 1-10;  
1 Thessalonians 3:9-13; Luke 21: 25-36 
 
December 9: Malachi 3:1-4; Luke 1: 68-79;  
Philippians 1: 3-11; Luke 3: 1-6 
 
December 16: Zephaniah 3: 14-20; Isaiah 12: 2-6; 
Philippians 4: 4-7; Luke 3: 7-18 
 
December 23: Micah 5: 2-5a; Luke 1: 46b-55; 
Hebrews 10:5-10; Luke 1: 39-55 
 
December 24:  Isaiah 9: 2-7, Psalm 96; Titus 2: 11-14; 
Luke 2: 1-20 
 
December 25:  Isaiah 62: 6-12; Psalm 97; Titus 3: 4-7; 
Luke 2: 1-20 
 
December 30:  1 Samuel 2: 18-20, 26; Psalm 148; 
Colossians 3: 12-17; Luke 2: 41-52 
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Adult Forums 

12/2 Cherish All Children - 

Sara McGuiness and Jodi 

Harpstead guide us in the 

next chapter of "My 

Neighbor Is Not For 

Sale." (see article page 5) 

 

12/9 Pastor Laura 

Thelander and their Haitian 

Adoption story - Join us to 

hear Pastor Laura's first-

hand experiences, 

memories, delays, and 

adventures that took place 

as she and her husband 

visited, met, and ultimately 

adopted two children - 

seven-year old son, Pierre 

Richard, and four-year old 

daughter, Richenard - from 

Haiti!  

 

12/16 Approaches to 

Mental Illness - Join 

Christina Middleton as she 

presents on mental illness, 

both from her class at 

Luther Seminary and from 

over 25 years of experience 

working with people with 

mental illness. 

 

12/23 Art Event - As our 

children prepare for the 

Epiphany pageant, the 

adults will gather and make 

art together! All are 

welcome! 

 

We Are a Storied People 

We are a storied people. Our ancestors used 

to gather around the campfires in the cool 

evening hours when the busy-ness of the day 

was over and a quiet hush fell over the land. 

The young and old would talk about their day 

and share stories. Their days culminated with 

stories of life and faith. You could say they 

were marinated in story. 

I recently heard a comment on the radio that there is no center to our modern 

culture. Back when I was growing up, there were three primary TV channels, 

ABC, CBS, and NBC. Of the people who watched TV, there was a good chance 

that on any given night a fairly large segment of the society was tuned in to 

what you were watching.  

When I went to the movie theater as a kid, there was one large screen in one 

very large theater.  

And who doesn't remember Casey Kasem on the radio counting down the 

American Top 40 hits every week? 

These pop culture avenues were our campfires. They gave us a common 

language, a common experience, a common story. The radio commentator 

stated that with so many channels on TV, so many movies to see in the 

multiplexes, and so many varieties of music, there is no cultural center other 

than politics. And politics has gotten so tribal that it doesn't gather us together 

into a common people in the U.S. Our politics divide us. 

In some ways, we are getting to be a story-less people due to technology. We 

seek stories that we, as individuals, like (literally, by pushing a button giving it a 

thumbs up on our screens), but because everyone is watching and listening to so 

many different things we are losing our common language, our sense of 

community, and our common story. 

Join us as we begin a new year in the church. The season of Advent begins this 

Sunday, December 2. Come, gather around the fire, the light that breaks the 

darkness, and hear the stories that nourish our souls and lift our spirits. Come 

and hear what our ancestors in the faith did and see that we are not that much 

different from them. We still have our failures, our fears, our dreams, and our 

aspirations, just like them. Come and you will find that we are still a storied 

people, after all. 

Pastor Tim 

message from 

Pastor Tim 
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December Mission of the Month:   

ELCA World Hunger 

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was 

thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a 

stranger and you welcomed me.  Matthew 25:35 

By now, you know all the facts and figures… 

 The earth can produce enough food for 

everyone 

 The number of people living in chronic hunger 

worldwide has fallen 17 percent since the early 

1990’s 

But 

 nearly 800 million people in our world today 

are hungry.  That’s 1 in 10. 

 In the United States, nearly 16 million children 

don’t know when or where their next meal will 

be 

 About HALF of all the adults in the United 

States will need federal assistance to buy food 

at some point during their lifetime 

Do you also realize that ELCA World Hunger uses a 

multi-faceted approach to ending world hunger? 

First, they provide immediate relief to those who 

are hungry, meeting basic needs and recognizing 

the universal human right to food. Ending hunger is 

about more than food.  By connecting people with 

the resources they need to produce food and gain 

access to clean water, education, health care and 

sources of income, long-term, sustainable  change 

can be accomplished. The ELCA depends on the 

networking of volunteers to raise awareness, share 

the story and promote the mission we are all a part 

of. Individuals, congregations and synods all play 

unique roles in eradicating poverty and hunger. By 

sharing best practices and stories from our 

congregations, we multiply our effect.  

Through a variety of learning opportunities for 

children, youth and adults across our church, we 

discover ways we can work toward the prevention 

and alleviation of hunger. ELCA World Hunger 

develops and provides educational resources and 

events to equip the members of this church to make 

a difference.  

We also believe that our government and elected 

officials play an essential role. We encourage funding 

that helps people who need food, housing and 

healthcare and we urge protection of the land and 

waters that people rely on for food and livelihood. By 

speaking with and on behalf of those who are hungry 

through advocacy, ELCA World Hunger works to 

change the systems that perpetuate poverty. 

Through this comprehensive approach, ELCA World 

Hunger works to address hunger from all angles - 

both domestically and globally. 

 

Your gifts to ELCA World Hunger are making a 

difference.  As a partner of churches, social ministry 

organizations and development and advocacy 

organizations, ELCA World Hunger helps reach 

communities most in need throughout the 

world.  Their relationships in the U.S. and around the 

world create an infrastructure that allows them to be 

very cost efficient and effective - less than 10 cents 

of every dollar is used for program administration 

and fundraising.   

 

From health clinics to microloans, food pantries to 

soup kitchens, advocacy to community organizing, 

your gifts are supporting meaningful solutions that 

get at the root causes of hunger.  
 
As members of the ELCA, we are called to 

respond.  We are a church that rolls up our sleeves 

and gets to work. If you are able to give a gift, please 

make checks out to “Lutheran Church of the 

Resurrection” with “ELCA World Hunger” in the 

memo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

reaching out 

TO OTHERS 
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Sock collection 

It’s time for our annual sock collection for guests of 

Loaves & Fishes at Dorothy Day House.  The White 

Sock is up in the Coat Room.  Please bring white tube 

socks by Sunday, December 12, and please make 

sure that the socks are wrapped. The socks will be 

distributed to Loaves and Fishes guests on December 

13. 

 

Special Advent worship with Cherrywood 
at Lexington 

Please consider joining with our neighbors down the 

street for worship on Wednesday, December 19 at 

4:30 pm. This is a service in which they will recognize 

those who have died from Cherrywood in the past 

year, allowing their community to openly 

acknowledge these deaths, grieve, be comforted with 

one another, and see the hope that abounds this time 

of year. If there are individuals who would be willing 

to attend, support them, sing with them, and perhaps 

even play music in the service, please contact Pastor 

Tim, so that he can give you more information. Thank 

you! 

 

Gift Bags 

Gift bags to be used for Christmas (instead of 

wrapping paper) will be on sale December 9th and 

16th following worship.  A few other Christmas items 

will also be available.  Money collected will be used 

for quilting materials. 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Wish Lists for Residents at LSS  

It has been a long-standing tradition at the Lutheran 

Church of the Resurrection to show support for those 

who reside at Lutheran Social Service Home & 

Community Housing with gifts each Christmas.  LSS 

relies on our congregation’s continued support of this 

important ministry. 

LSS Home and Community Living is a program that 

supports and houses adults with disabilities. The 

purpose of the Christmas gift program is to provide 

each of these special people with gifts of clothing, 

games and personal items that they would otherwise 

not receive. 

We ask that you continue this tradition and select a 

resident’s wish list from our “Gift Tree.”  Our goal is 

that each resident receives at least one gift. 

The “wish list” can be removed from the ornament 

card holder hanging on the “Gift Tree” (please do not 

remove the hanging ornament) and used as a 

shopping list for each individual.  Please sign your 

name (on the sign-up list by the tree) next to the 

resident’s name that you have chosen so we have a 

record to check. 

You can cross off the gifts on the wish list you are 

giving and return the wish list card to the “Gift Tree” 

so others can buy remaining gifts on the list.  It is not 

necessary to purchase all items on the list.  

Please wrap and clearly label each gift with the 

person’s name and return to church by Sunday, 

December 17th @ noon to allow time for delivery.   

Monetary gifts or gift cards (Target, Cub, etc.) are also 

appreciated and can be used to benefit all those who 

reside at LSS with needed household items.  Please 

make checks payable to The Lutheran Church of the 

Resurrection and designate “LSS gift” on the memo 

line.  These gifts can be placed in the Sunday offering 

plate or mail them to church.  Thank you! 

Contact Kathy Brown with questions.  651-484-9683. 

 

 

reaching out 

TO OTHERS 
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6 Week Seminar on the J.S. Bach Saint 

John Passion 
You are invited to a 6-week seminar on the St. John 

Passion of J.S. Bach.  The sessions are scheduled for 

six Monday evenings, beginning January 14 and 

going through February 18, 2019.  The classes will be 

held in the Fireside Room  at 6:30 pm.  Aside from 

probing individual sections of Bach’s Passion, the 

classes will take a look at traditions and 

compositions that preceded it, the unique 

perspective of St. John’s gospel account and its 

perceived anti-Semitism, adaptations of this Passion 

and Bach’s other works, as well as issues involved in 

performing it in the present day.  Discussions will be 

accompanied by recorded listening sessions, 

optional supplementary readings suggestions, and of 

course, Lutheran coffee.   

 

Register with Rachel in the office 

(rwright@lcrelca.org, or 651-484-1292).  The cost of 

the seminar is $20.  Contact Paul Westermeyer 

(pwesterm@luthersem.edu) with any questions. 

 

Epiphany Pageant 

It’s that time of year already!  The Epiphany pageant 

will take place during worship on Sunday, January 6 

this year.  Youth are invited to attend Sunday School 

to practice during from 10:30-11:30 am beginning 

this Sunday, December 2 and on the following 

Sundays: December 9, 16, and 30 (taking a break on 

Sunday, December 23). 

String and brass/woodwind instrumentalists, please 

plan to bring your instruments beginning Sunday, 

December 2.  Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cherish All Children: Safe Harbor forum 

Please join Sarah McGuiness and Jodi Harpstead 

McGuiness December 2 for the third discussion from 

the Lutheran Social Service of MN “My Neighbor Is Not 

for Sale” study guide (you did not need to be at either of 

the first two sessions in order to attend this one).   

In 2011 Minnesota became the 5th state in the nation to 

pass what is called “Safe Harbor” laws.  Enacted in 2014 

Minnesota is helping lead the nation in treating children 

and young adult survivors of sexual exploitation and 

trafficking as victims of a complex traumatic crime 

rather that prosecuting them as criminals.   

Victims are often left with feelings of shame, fear and 

abandonment.  They have experienced trauma, and 

often need the support of professionals. However, we 

as a church have a role to play as well.  We can help 

spread the message of treating all survivors with dignity 

and respect.  Survivors are in our own churches as well 

as in the broader community.  Our role is not to rescue 

them, but rather to be an intentional place of welcome 

for all who seek healing.  

The Minnesota Human Trafficking Force describes 

survivors of sexual exploitation as “undoubtedly one of 

the most unrecognized, underserved populations in 

Minnesota.” This calls faith communities to become 

aware, educated, and begin taking action through 

“effective partnerships" with state-funded 

organizations. A part of that process states: “Our 

churches can be a beacon of refuge, aiding in the 

healing process.”  Please join us for an informative, 

open discussion on a very challenging topic that could 

lead us to taking some necessary next steps in our 

ministry.  All are welcome.  

 
 
 

 

reaching out 

TO OTHERS 
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Baptisms 
Otto Marcus Sauer, infant 

son of Pete and Rebecca 

Sauer, was baptized on 

November 25.  Otto’s 

sponsors are Hilary Gebauer 

and Marc Katz.  As Otto 

becomes a living saint with 

us through the waters of baptism, the saints who 

have gone before us are never far away. Welcome to 

the family of Christ, Otto Marcus! 

 

Poinsettia Orders 

If you would like to purchase a poinsettia to give to a 

loved one or to grace your Christmas Day table, pick 

up an order envelope from the poster in the foyer.  

They will be offered in both red and white this year 

for $10 each (4-7 blooms).  You can leave the 

envelope with payment in the offering plate or in the 

church office.  Your poinsettia will decorate our 

chancel for Christmas services and you can pick up 

your order following our Christmas Day service.  

Deadline for ordering is Wednesday, December 12. 

 

Altar Flower Calendar 

If you would like to sign up for altar flowers, please 

see the 2019 altar flower calendar, which is hanging 

on the information kiosk.  The cost for a bouquet is 

$20, and they are yours to take home after worship 

on any week that you sign up.  Thank you! 

 

Next Steps for the Capital Campaign 

Our Capital Campaign Follow-Up team is wrapping up 

their work in contacting all those who were not able 

to be with us on Commitment Sunday. We are getting 

ready to send a letter inviting others who use our 

building to consider giving one time gifts. We are now 

at over $850,000!  

 

 

December Birthdays– 80 and Over 

12/02 Dorothy Thompson 1471 Brenner Ave 

  Roseville, MN 55113 

12/05 Beverly Price 2015 Eldridge Ave W 

  Roseville, MN 55113 

12/12 Betty Danks 3076 Farrington Cr 

  Roseville, MN 55113 

12/13 Donald Zibell 460 W Shore Court 

  Shoreview, MN 55126 

12/22 Lillian Doenges 541 Lovell Ave 

  Roseville, MN 55113 

 

Our Sympathy 

Dennis Schrandt 

We give our sympathy to Christina Middleton on the 

death of her father, Dennis Schrandt. Denny died on 

Tuesday, November 27 and his memorial service will 

be on Saturday, December 1, on what would have 

been his 76th birthday. He died in Rochester, MN. May 

his death be a sign of grace and peace, a gift from God 

who will gather us all together at the end of time itself. 

Please keep Christina and her family in your prayers.  

Gerry Hagen 

Gerry died suddenly on Sunday, November 11. While 

still a member here at Resurrection, Gerry was able to 

get rides with her son and his wife to their church, 

Bethel Lutheran, and so she worshiped there for the 

past several years. The funeral was held on Thursday, 

November 15, at Bethel. Her brother, Ken Reinhardt, 

died two weeks to the day prior to Gerry. Please keep 

the Hagen family in your prayers as they grieve this 

loss. 

 

 

Our life 

TOGETHER 
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Boundary Waters Wilderness Canoe 

Base Trip 
Resurrection is planning a trip to the Boundary 
Waters Wilderness Canoe Base summer camp 
this summer! 

Saturday, August 3 -Wednesday, August 7 

This is intended to be an intergenerational camp 

experience, open to people of all ages.  We will 

spend time at the island camp and have the 

opportunity to experience paddling, swimming, 

berry picking, fishing, day trips, games, nature 

hikes, orienteering, saunas, rock-climbing, quiet 

time, and more.  There will also be the 

opportunity for an overnight canoe trip for 

those who are interested.  For more 

information, check out their website at http://

campwapo.org/camp/wilderness 

The cost for the trip is as follows: 

·        Children (ages 3-12): $185/person 

·        Youth (ages 13-17): $265/person 

·        Adults (ages 18+): $305/person 

·        Household maximum payment: $1,150/

household 

If you are interested in learning more, please 

email or contact Rachel Wright in the church 

office (rwright@lcrelca.org). 

Minnesota Boychoir 

The Minnesota Boychoir presents its annual 

Winter concert on Sunday, December 16 at 7:00 

pm at Ted Mann Concert Hall, 2128 4th Street S, 

Minneapolis, MN.  The concert is open to the 

public, and they ask for a freewill donation. 

Alden Wright and Thomas Baker-Trinity both 

sing in the MN Boychoir.  

Regular Envelope Pledges 

Each fall, we ask our membership to pledge regular 

giving that goes toward the church's annual 

operating budget and expenses. This year, our 

stewardship drive took place very soon after our 

capital campaign commitment Sunday, and wasn't as 

highly emphasized as it has been in past years. 

To date, we've only received about half as many 

pledges as are received in a typical year. While the 

capital campaign is underway, and very important, 

this is a gentle reminder that your regular offering 

envelope pledges are a separate pledge, and 

necessary for Resurrection to do its important work. 

Please consider turning in your pledge soon. Extra 

pledge cards are available in the church office. Thank 

you for your support! 

 

 

Minnesota Symphonic Winds 

The Minnesota Symphonic Winds present their 

annual winter concert, “A Winter Jubilee and Silent 

Auction” on Sunday, December 16 at 3:00 pm at 

Edina High School (6754 Valley View Rd, Edina) in 

the Fick Auditorium.  An annual favorite, the holiday 

concert promises to bring cheer to the audience 

with a wide-ranging offering of seasonal highlights.  

The program will include O’Toole’s “Once in David’s 

Royal City”, Hazo’s “Across the Halfpipe”, Holsinger’s 

“Balley Sacra”, and “A Christmas Fantasia” by Ayatey 

Shabazz, as well as other seasonal offerings.  The 

annual silent auction will be held before the concert 

and during the intermission.  All are welcome, and 

the concert is free to the public! 

 

Our life 

TOGETHER 
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upcoming 

EVENTS– November 

 
Woodcarvers:  Sundays, 12:00 pm 
 
St. Paul Needleworkers Brunch:  December 1, 8:30 am 
 
Youth & Education meeting:  December 2, 11:30 am 
 
Daisies Meetings:  December 4, 18, 5:45 pm 
 
LSS Safe House meal prep:  December 7, 21, 9:30 am 
 
Outreach committee:  December 9, 11:30 am 
 
Buildings & Grounds Meeting:  December 10, 9:00 am 
 
Cookie Baking:  December 10, 9:30 am 
 
Loaves & Fishes:  December 10, 2:30 pm 
 
Liturgy Planning committee:  December 10, 7:00 pm 
 
Meals on Wheels:  December 13 
 
Worship, Music & the Arts committee:  December 16, 11:30 am 
 
Church Council meeting:  December 18, 7:00 pm 
 
Worship at Cherrywood:  December 19, 4:30 pm 
 
Parish Life committee:  December 23, 11:30 am 
 
Christmas Eve Worship:  December 24, 4:00 pm 
 
Christmas Day Worship:  December 25, 10:30 am 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Lutheran Church of the  
Resurrection 

A Reconciling in Christ  
congregation  

www.lcrelca.org  
(651) 484-1292 

Monthly Worship Leaders 
 

Usher Team:  Team 1 
Jon Bengston, Bob King,  
Dave Kippen, Claire Chang 
 
Altar Guild:  Jodi Harpstead,  
Brenda and Jeff Washburn 
 
Communion Bread Baking:   
Jodi Harpstead 
 
Sacristans:  Tim Rongstad, Dennis 
Stolp, Carolyn Petersen 

 
Cookie Providers  

 
December 2 
Carolyn Petersen 
Julianna Newstrom & Nathan 
Quanbeck 
Betty Danks 
 
December 9 
Tim & Sarah Schulz 
Dennis Stolp 
Nancy Nelson & Wes Miller 
 
December 16 
Alison Behling & Reed Christiansen 
Laurel Halvorson Bernard 
Greg & Barb Ensberg 
 
December 23 
Beth & Nick Williamson 
Erik & Becca Bertram 
Josh & Christine Friberg 
 
December 30 
Jon Lundin 
Jim & Linda Lee 
Tammy Johnson 
 
 

 
 

 

  

 
Follow us on Facebook 
Lutheran Church of the 
Resurrection ELCA 


